
Abdul Ali @ Abdul Haque-vs-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 355 tif 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
05-o8-2022

This is a petition filed u/s 439 of CrpC with prayer for an

order to release accused Nur Amin, for whom a bail petition was filed

earlier and is pending for disposal, in connection with rezpur pS case

No.69712022 uls L471t4813261307 of IPC. The learned counser has

submitted that in this case, there are seven accused persons out of

whom six accused were granted pre-arrest bail.

Today, the LCR is received and perused the same.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused and also

the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on 12-06-2022 an

FIR was lodged by one Waheda Begum at Borghat Out post stating

therein that they had a land dispute with accused Rajat Ali and on

the date of the ejahar a village meeting was held. After that meeting

accused Rajat Ali came with other six accused persons, including

accused Nur Amin, and attacked the petitioner and her husband with

dao and lathi causing grievous hurt to them. The accused also

attempted to murder the informant and her husband. Based on that

FIR, Tezpur PS Case no.69712022 was registered.

The record reveals that accused Nur Amin was arrested on.

L2-07-2022 and since then he has been in custody. The other

accused persons including the main accused Rajat Ali were already

granted bail earlier. Since the investigation of this case is already

completed, the accused needs to be released on bail so that he can

prepare for his defence. Moreover, the case diary does not reveal any

material to show that custodial detention of the present accused

would be required for the smooth conduct of the trial.

\_---/



considering all these aspects, the accused Nur Amin is
allowed to go on bail of Rs. 30,000/- with one surety of the like

amount to the satisfaction of the learned Eleka Magistrate.

Return the LCR.

with this order, this Misc. (crl.) case stands disposed of.

Add I . s.rrio€ra g. i Frcl,
Sonitpur, Tezpur


